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WUTTIIUAMI M II V THAT t
The News and Observer made s

victou atiuiiistaruiy attack upou m
Supreme court of this State when it
rendered its decision on the mortgag
aw. That paper went beyond all
bounds of dectnt and respectfu'
criticism and was really guilty 01

contempt of eonrt. Why has that
paper not mad such an attack upon
the Supreme court of the United
States? Certainly there would I
some excuse for attacking the lattet
court, for it has overturned the de-

cisions and precedents of a hundred
years and has made liberty a laugh-
ing stock and our constitution
fare ; while our State Supreme court
has sustained the deci iions of a hun-

dred years and rendered a decision
that nine-tenth- s, at least, of the
It gal profession of the State will ap-

prove.
We ask again, why attack oui

State Supreme court and not a tack
the United State Supreme court! Ir
it because the New and Observer is
secretly glad that the income tax is
killed? Is it glad because the poor
will have to pay the taxes to support
the Federal government, while the
rich will go free? Is it because that
paper is, at the same time, secretly
rejoicing at the downfall of the peo
pie, at the triumph of the bondhold
ers, the Astors, and the v ander
bilts? Is it because the editor of
that paper is such a blind, bitter
partisan that he has no room in his
soul for a single streak of manhood
or a single spaik of patriotism? How
the Democratic party has fallen to
make such a man its mouth piece!

HEKK IS SOME GOOI EVIOESCK.

It will be remembered that not
long since President Cleveland wrote
a letter to Gov. Stone, of Mississppi,
in which he seemed to threaten to
turn out every office-hold- er who op
posed the gold crusade. The Popu
list papers naturally gave the letter
such an intepretation and commented
on it. But the Democratic papers at
once denied that the President meant
te remove such office-holder- s. Since
that time the editor of the Gastonia
Gazette, who is postmaster at Gas-

tonia, and the editor the Concord
Times, who is also a Cleveland post
master, have come squarely out in
their papers for a gold standard. The
same thing has happened all over
the country. As iar as we know
every Cleveland postmaster who is
an editor has declared for gold. It
is true that there are some office-

holders who are supposed to be
against the gold standard, but they
are not editors and therefore can
keep silent. These two Democratic-editor-postmaste- rs

are very much in
evidence just now.

USURPATION AND TYIIANNV.

The outrageous usurpation of au
thority and power by Judge Goif in
deciding that the sovereign State of
South Carolina could not make a con-

stitutional constitution to govern her
own people, and the revolutionary
decision of the Supreme court in re
versing the decisions of a hundred
years and giving a fatal stab to the
constitution, has set the people to
thinking. They are beginning to in-

quire when, where and by whom the
sovereign power of sixty million free
men was ceded and surrendered to
the aut cratic vulof five men who
sit on the court bench. This wrong
shall be avenged. The People's
Party will come to the rescue. The
people will speak in thunder tones
when they wield the ballot again.

The Caucasian only 81.00 per Tear.

WILL WITHIIKAJV OH I It.
We have been offering 'C iin's

Financial School" and other publi
cations as premiums lor subscrip
tions for some weeks past. This has
been done at quite an experse to tin

Caucasian. We exited our
proposition offering the books to I

attended with exnse, but we de-

sired to introduce the publications
offered. We make some fuller an-

nouncements this week concerning
the books which are still offen--

with subscriptions, but these offers
will be withdrawn on June 15th.
Advantage should be taken of the
offer " before that date by those in-

terested. As a matter of fact there
are thousands .of people who ought
to take advantage of these projo&i-tion- s,

but it will be too late afUr
June 15th.

KILLED BY CHINESE.

All American Miionarl- - at Chragta
Mala Xelther Mrn, Women. Kar (Vtil-tlre- n

Were Karl oj tha Kar.atira.
Lonion, Juue 1). A KpH.-ia- l dis-

patch from Shanghai says that it i
almost certain that a in a suae re of all
the persons connected with th Eng-
lish, and American missions at
Chengtu has oceurreil.

Neither men, women, nor children
have beeu spared, according to the
report.

It is admitted that telegrams have
been intercepted by the covernraent,
the object being to conceal the news
of the massacre.
W Demand Tha Krr And I'nlimile.l

Coinage of Silver And iold at Th I'rea-e- nt

Lrcal ItaUoofKllo I. People's I'arljr
Platform.
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la the Foundation of
the Wonderful Cure by

LMIood's
Sarsaparilla

That is Why tlie cures by Hood's
Sarsaparilla arc Ct uts.

That is Why Hood's Sanuiparilla
cures the seven at cases of Scrofula,
Salt IUieum and other blood dicacs.

That is Why it overcomes That
Tired Feeling, sirengthens the nerv es,
gives energy in place of exluiuistion.

That is Why the .testimonials for
Hood's Sarsaparilla arc solid fart,and will stand the closest investigation!

That is Why the Uof IIohI'sFarisaparilla have increaM-- d year aft ryear, while oilier prrparatiiti of less
merit have come, hHd a little tem
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Our new

Leader,

$1.45.

jLi year's demand Uw ur tmfi.
ro lare that e were tmabSr tir
ture them as fast a xhr-- r vcrc
This year c have cme nianinxi'l! h'
that manufacture nothing Int tu
and e arc making this
immense juantitiu th--t e are'
produte a muh lietur lt.We have many rn-- imjwrnx
this line: find, it is muAe f hnt
uinc Ikmola. vilid Milran"
Kile; hccond. it has a lalhr
mhkh no ther lmt fcih ri"
has; third, it has a 1ia kUv: f

iiui iii.ii; iMLikll ill lv.v liii i".
and in making. a in our liighe'f
t;tn!a: fiflh. e riot 011W watTant i(
guaranU-- every line to 1 just a

senteL I he alc cut i antac
of the lirHd ilM.lf.

Our New leadtT LadW IVns
ton; Mylem, I 'lain Oriera Toe. I'u
mon-Sens- e Toe. Oiwti Te l'atf
widths. I), K,and li:: MreK.:t"'

Our New Leader Ijidies loiu:- -
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The Democratic State xfcu?iv

committee has met at d pi--s

solutions in favor t.f fr acd ui
Umitl coinage f si.vtrat the rat'
of 16 to 1. But the Democratic ma
chine has passed resolution ant1

made declarations btfoe. This i
r.he same old machine that ba al-

ways been declaiL iojalty to tb
people every chance it had. Thisie
the lame machine that declared for
the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and then supported Grover
Cleveland for President; this is the
&tne machine that declared for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
t the ratio of 1G to 1, and then

voted to put Matt Kaneom in the
United States fnate. This machine
can no lorger fool anybody eicep
those who want to be fooled.

All the machine goldbugs in this
State are now declaring that the
ire for free silver. We suppose Itan- -

iom will be home in the next cam
aign declaring ihe same thirg. Of

course Hob Gleon will have another
tree silver letter that he will never
show.

(UC POLK AND VANCE MONUMENTS.

We notice that the Surry County
Farmers Alliance has given $23.00 to
the Vance monument. The People's
Party, at its last State convention",
passed a resolution favoring the
building of a monument to both Sen-

ator Vance and Col. Polk. The Polk
monument has already been coin-meuce- d.

About half of the money
necessary to complete it has been
contributed. Let us finish the Polk
monument at once and then the
Caucasian will receive and publish
contributions to the v ance monu
ment. Let every Alliance and in
dividual that has sent in a contribu
tion to the Polk monument at once
send in another contribution of the
same amount and the work be done

THEY WILL, TKY THE OLD GAME
AGAIN.

Secretary Carlisle, in his speech at
Memphis, declared that this country
was now on a gold standard. How
does this tally with the arguments
made by Democratic speakers in the
last campaign, when they were show
ing the people new silver dollars at
every speaking place?

Were Ransom, Jarvis, Simmons,
Osborne and the other Democratic

i j '. 1 11speakers aeceivea memseives, or
were they trying to deceive the peo
ple? Can the people have any con
ftdence m these men now? But they
will bave the cheek to try to fool you
again by swearing in the next cam
paign that they are for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.

THE WAY TO VICTORY IN 1896.

In the next campaign stump
speaking will have less effect than
ever before. The people are reading
more than ever and making up their
minds in advance. Therefore it is
highly important to get the truth
before the voters now if we wish to
win in 1896. The way to win is to
commence the campaign now and
keep up the fight. The Caucasian
will do the work if it is read by
enough people. Get up a club at
once. See that all of your neigh-
bors are taking it. Each week we

are publishing valuable information
that we will not have the time or
space to publish again. If we win
we must" fight the battle with litera-
ture. .

Minister Hansom is back from
Mexico on two months sick leave. It
is hinted that he was called back by
Cleveland for some purpose.

Next week we will publish some of
the prize speeches delivered by the
boys at the University last wesk.

SPECIAL OFFER.

School, 5

The Caucasian expire-e- x

mmmum

rm11i.f h ft cmt trnL lie lj - 1.
ntlvwent up. IWf wa, cor--

eied hj a big trust. Wheat nceDth ll

rent up. Toe men wbo mad? V

heat sold it ail last fall. CotTcv
--eceutly er.t op? but the nun h

produced it have none to sI
Leather i g jiog up. W ho buys tb-'fath-

in various shapes in tb.
greatest quantity? Bonds recenth his

went up after the L'-ndo- bankets of

and Jew syndicates got thtm all a

Let every old fool, Ion geared, red- - in

nosed, razeed workifleman and
farmer squall out hurray! Every
thing is going up. They have got
w pay high prices to trusts. Good

times coming. Hoopla! Whoop!!
1

The Asheville liegister scores a ten
strike in remarking that there has I

... . .1 Miabeen a "stannietie tne other way. 1

The Democratic Douglassasses made
the welkin ring with the shout that
the fusion legislature would result
in a stampede to the Democratic
party. The stampede has come, and
it is growug too. Big men are for- -

silking the rot-seethi- ng Democracy,
Eng. Carter, Gudger, Beam and mary
others have declared against the in- 1

Democratic party, and we want to
say that more declarations just like
these are on file and will be made!
public at the proper time.

a a.

Are tnere any l'opuusts in your
community who do uot take The
Caucasian? A man who is not
armed for the battle can not be a
good soldier he will simply be a
camp follower. Every patriot should

.i - i it.now ue a goou aomur m vue grea!
ttruggAC xor guvu goveruuieuu e
can not spare any to be camp fol- -
i mi.. i l. ni I

iower8. xae patriot wno taae aiik i

u&uiAoidD wij)uu win I

good soldier-- he will be armored to
vanquish either the Pharisee or the
Philistine.

The wire trust has advanced prices
twenty per cent, and puces are go- -

iner hierher. You see wire will be in
demand among the farmers for I

bindinsr hav. &c. Whoon her un:
you old mossback Democratic far--
mer fool. Don't you see times are
getting better? Are you not pay--
ing more for everything 'you buy?
Don't you see prices are going up?
You've got nothing to sell now, but
whoop her up! Whoop her up!!

The trusts are making more proc- -

lamations of an "advance in prices."
The leather trust has notified the
trade that the price of leather will
be advanced fatty to one hundred
per cent, mere is a capital of six- -
a in? .1 .11 i .i c n , .1teen minion uoiiars oacK 01 tne trust,
This is the way prices advance; and
then the miserable, pettifogging,
truckling little Democratic ki yi's
and papers howl that times are get--

ting Detter. uetter ior wnomr

The News and Observer man loves
to talk about the extravagance of
the State printing contract If he
will give back the many thousands
of dollars he has drawn from the
treasury under Democratic adminis
tration, for which he never did an
hour's work, he can perhaps talk
some without making people hook
their fingers over their noses and
"wink the other eye."

Last week we presented an able
and exhaustive article bv Justice
Walter Clark on the government
ownership of telegraphs and tele-

phones. This week we offer, as sup
plementary to Judge Clark's article,
a report of the views of ex-Unit- ed

States Senators Edmunds and Piatt
on the same subject The reader
will find them strong and interest
ing.

The free silver resolutions passed
by the Democratic State executive
committee only had the effect of
raising, a row in the Democratic
ranks. Democrats have been "scrap-
ping" about them ever since. Popu-
lists paid no attention to them be-

cause they knew the declaration was
no more honest than other Demo-

cratic declarations.

There are as many as ten thousand
women in North Carolina who are
frequently annoyed by having their
scissors become dull and "champy"
and "chawy." These ladies can get
over this difficulty with a very little
trouble. Let them notice our an-

nouncement concerning the scissors
sharpener elsewhere.

Truth is mighty and will prevail
but not by itself truth has no

legs. You must take the truth to
the voter each week or better get
him to take The Caucasian and it
will carry the truth to him fifty two
times before the next battle begins

This is a powerful big country.
Snow was four feet deep in Colorado
last week, while in this section the
sun heated the water in the mill
ponds almost; hot enough to boil
the fish.

The News and Observer has not
yet explained how it can favor Hoke
Smith for President and at the same
time pretend to be tor the fre? coin-
age of silver at "the ratio of 16 to 1.

WE DEMAND THE FREE AND UNLIMITED

C0INA6E OF SILVER AND GOLD AT
THE PRESENT LEGAL RATIO OF 16

TO I. PEOPLE'S PARTY PLATFORM.

. ... .... .

Mtjoo Jnne -- tn .51 y

was wil-I- v knnn n fWlto
he Biblir' U .5n.Vr tb rra 1 1

llp?i; ni'-tt'Im- i it. N .rt1

d ttKst prominent c un sellers of

hat church organ;xition. HU

personal popularity was as wide iu

acquaintance, and was tb nsul
a happy, genial nature which

perpetual inspiration to pleaantn
conversation, and which was pre

valent in h'13 writings. Whenevu
ngaged in controversy he was forci

ble and convincing, his reason ir;
l0Se always oemg uigniuu, ou.

characterized by subdued huni.v
a iwiia.i:ana goou nature, lie oau oeen ev

tor of the Biblical der

about...twenty years, during which
a - t.

time he lived in Kaleigh. He wf
born in Williamsburg, Va., Oct. 2 If fc

1S3".. He was educated at Williau.
and Mary college and Kichmotd
colUge, and was ordained to th
ministry in 185S.

During the last years of the war
he was a private in the Confederate
army, and after that held pastorates

Virginia and in Eden ton andw

Warrenton in this State. From this
Matter place, he was called in 1ST5 to
the editorial chair of the llecordtr.
which at the time was a struggling
paper with faint prospect of success
but the force, scholarship and pun
gency of his pen created a greai
popularity for it, and it is the mos
valuable newspaper property in the
State today.

The fatal decline in Dr. Bailey's
heaUh date8 frQm March im
when hg WM gtricken wUh paralvsis
whUft liraw th. iwvnir r jgpg Baptist church in this city
Vj-pi- ji this attack he never full
recoveredf th;ugh up to a few ttonth
since he went regularly to his office
and was able to look after the bust
ness. About a year ago, a second
attacs: 01 paralysis came on, and
while this did not affect his menta
abilities, it was fatal to all his phys:
cal powers. He sustained the loes
of speech and was utterly uuable to
hold a pen. The keenest suffering
he endured during his long illness
was apparently on account of his in
ability to converse with his friends
His physical sufferings were not
severe after the violence of the para
lytic strokes had abated, and unti
thirty six hours before the end. the
generous nature and kindly spirit,
for which he was noted, shown from
his eyes and countenance with im
pressivc force.

The end came eilentlv and with
out shadow of a stru-rle- . A nolle
heart became stilled in death. A
bright mind went out, and the SUte
sustained the loss of a man whose
soul was full of love and sympathy
for all good work and all humanity

THE DEMOCRATIC SPLIT.

How the Far It laper are Divided on the
Ureut Financial ltue.

e nave referred to the fact that
the free silver resolutions adoutet
by the Democratic State executive
committee had the effect of precipi
tating a lively "scrapping" in the
Democracy. It is split all to smash
on the question, aud present indica
tions are to the e fleet that when the
oreacn is lesseneu, it win be by a
slumping of papers to the gold side
The Dayetteviile Observer has mad
a poll of btate papers, and records
them as follows:
For Unlimited silver For Limited Silver or

without waiting Ior International Binip
other nations. talhsm

Statesville... Mascot. Goldsboro. Ileadliirhtnr:i ; T : -- : itv muiugiuu xsisfwicu, vi uniingion our.
Durham Recorder. Alamancetileauer.
Kinston.Free Press. Hhelbv Aurora.
Winston Sentinel. Wilmington Reriew
Hope Mills Chronicle. Charlotte Democrat.
Wilmington Mess'nger ( "harlotte Observer- -
Charlotte Times. Htat'ville Landmark.
New Berne Journal. GoMiboro Argus.
Hickory.I'ress. Chatham Record
Kal gh News s Ob'ver. Wilson Advance.
SmithQeld Herald. Sanford Kx press.
Aberdeen Telegram. Concortl Standard.
Webster's Weekly. Concord Times.
Reidsville Iteview. Stanly Knter)rise
Red Springs Citizen. Cleveland Star
Ko Devonian.
Washington Progress,
Asheville Citizen.
Greenville Iletiector.
Monroe hnquirer.
Tarboro Southerner.
Columbus News.
Jacksonville Times.

KO HIDE TAKER.
Salisbury Herald.
Morganton Herald.
Greensboro Patriot.
Ashboro Courier.
Yadkin Valley News.
Carthage Blade.
Iturlington News.
Henderson Gold Leaf.
Max ton Chief,
Charlotte Democrat.
Monroe Journal.
Wilson Mirror.
Washington Gazette.
Sampson Democrat.
Mur freesboro Index.

This shows more forcibly than any
thing else how the party is split up,
and shows how little confidence can
be placed in any declaration it may
make. We do not know by what
hocus-pocu- s the Fayetteville Ob-
server puts the News and Observer
on'the frem coinage side. It belongs in
the doubtful column. The Wilming-Sta- r

was on the free coinage side
until recently, but it "has gone Dem-
ocratic" again, and nobody knows
this day what that means. The Star
knows better than it talks. The
Charlotte Observer has apologized
for its position. The Charlotte Demo-
crat appears in two columns of the
table don't know where it is at.

The Fayetteville Observer, Web-
ster's Weekly, Wilmington Star,
Wilmington Messenger and
Charlotte Ol server are the only
papers in the list that knows any-
thing about the question of finance.
There is no evidence to prove thatthe News and Observer knows any-
thing about it, and as for the othersthey are more qualified to discuss
finance than a rib nosed baboon isto occupy a chair in a theological
seminary.

THB C IfTCASIAJf WILL SEEK TO EX-POS- W

hOTTEXNESt AHX HTPOCRIST
EVERYWHERE. IF YOU WOULD KNOW

1573 the work had Ven accomp
lished. The people did not know it.
Many Senators and Representative.

Congress did io kuuw iL I.veu
President Grant did not know it.
Bat the work was done. The re ulti

plain to every man who trill see.

Thjg KanjJ ba3 managed t f- -
. , L .l J ,., ,1

Cure l Lie isaac vi vuc uuuvi w "
sixty two millions of gold inter a

bearing bonis from G rover tl v

land within the past two years. Tin
. . i . i. .1:

last issue was me mosi uisg;wvi
and vilhanoua robbery. eer

perpetrated on a people. The garg
actually made eight or nine million

dollars on the deal before the
bonds were issued, and Grover Cleve

land and Jno G. Carlisle heljxd them

deal it. Now they have laid their
greedy hand on Chile, and the cfli-Icers- of

that country are helping

them to oppress and rob their peo- -

, . .,
n uiv w ' " - - '

try in their graj. They will soot

.,L.MKlilAf .ui'niM Stattrfe

gubmit to a continuance o

onnreasiou? law put then-

rv thPm of it. The issue is with

tbe peopie. They are talking much.
Ar, the loim enouffh.- - Is it no!

time to nd
The Gojj pover A not doing

much i.dkiwj. It is mlimj.

MHYHATIIOl'K)KHlKKMS."
ThA n;,;,An, mtin.r held in Ital- -

anJ reporte1 elsewhere in th:s
:saue :s oortentous. It scared some

hftVe beeQ scared t It looked too

mach iike business for them. The
charlotte Observer sends up agoniz- -

ing waila about it. It was too much
for the Xews and Observer man. He
had to "get up and get" when chair- -

man Leach, as well as all the other
BPeaKers aamimsiereu a merciless
though richly deseryed larrupping
to Clevelaad and his gang of satel
lites.

Mr. Ed. Chambers Smith who
introduced the resolutions is an

of the State Democratic
executive committee. He is a
wealthy young lawyer a pon of the
late Chief Justice Smith and is
widely known. It would be to his
personal interest to line up with the
croldbutrs and he knows it. lie
modestly referred to the fact in hi
remarks on the resolutions. He had
been asked why in the thunder he was
for free silver when his individual
interests lay in the other direction
His answer was that he knew that
"interests of that nature" were

train st the mass o the people that
he wasfrersonally willing and anxious
that no system be tolerated which
gave a man with money too great an
advantage oyer the producers of the
county that he favored the free
coinage or silver, and that he would
not lend support or sympathy to any
man of any party who was not
free silver man from circumference
j0 core,

This sort of talk is what scared
tne editor ot tue isews ana Observer
out be hall. It is what made the
Charlotte Observer (goldbug paper)
throw u? its hands and exclaira "My

Why has thou
forsaken us Ed Chambers Smith!
The Democratic papers will do a lot
of palavering and twisting and
doubling; but when it comes to mak
ing a record they either make an
open dodge of the issue or give forth
dismal wails of distress at the point
ed declarations of members of their
party.

ANOT UK 11 1JJGI9LATIVK 1KAUI)
During the past twelve months the

Democracy has made a record of
fraud which ought to condemn to
infamy that organization in the
miQd of every decent man in the
Union. To say nothing of the Con- -

gressional bond frauds, and the
numerous Democratic municipal
deals of corruption and villainy, the
Democratic legislatures of severa
States made howling records for un-
mitigated rascality and scoundrel- -

lsm. There was so much meaness
and corruption perpetrated by the
Democratic legislatures of Missouri
and Mississippi that, after its dis- -

covery, the governors of those States
nati to cal1 extra sessions of the
legislatures to undo it.

In addition to the tremendous stea
jof the governorship of Tennessee
there was much more rascality in the
legislature of that State. Here is a
sample of it from the Knoxville
Tribune:

There was considerable talk around the
I capitol about the peculiar condition of Sen- -
I ate bill JNo. 'M which was passed by the

Cler Folk indorsed to the bill as tabled.

and the Senate journal shows that it was
ProPrly reported to the Senate. In some
wav it reached tae bands of tha Spnt pn.
gro11; clerk, was engrossed and signed by
Speaker Pillow, Speaker Tipton and Gov.

I lurney. rne dui provided that in towns of
.T,'w"OMe ana county taxes col- -

leciea ior Bcnooi purposes De expended ini'i PPri!
law has been published and acting under it
iKiuo u (uwccuGu iv tit-e-l ami
organize school boards,

At P'ain that this till was de--
8,Knea 10 cnPPie " no1 K1U 1116

ho school system in the country
me scnemers iouna out theyLnnl(! Bftt nftfla it f.

I - r ' "I through.

Everybody remembers the fraudu
lent mortgage law scheme in the
North Carolina legislature. This bill

I was drawn and introduced at the in- -

stance of the Baltimore Exchange.
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advance. Watch vour label. If you

time is about to expire, renew at once I

and don't miss a single copy nf

Don't allow yoor paper to stop

now. Xkeep ll up, anu 11 ;uu to
to be of any assistance in the great

flirht of the people against the money

powers, muuee --uu.c ur -
scri'e. ine neat.

m k. A inttkApfdnf I i
be lull 01 inieron. u .u.lv.Mu.
discussions, and if you miss a copy,

tome important point may escape
l .ml march11 US line ui u I

1 it A V' - tniinff tf PATH fiat.wgeuier. wj.-- s ----- --

me powers ui opp.eo
aster. It is your figm. Are you

neipinganj.
11 tuk EABTii TUKiRS?

The masses of the people are uis- -

cussing and debating the hnanciai
question with great vigor and intense

earnestness. It is getting time to
A rPL!. .nn.mnomonf ml rrVl f. til I

CC(. 11111 luuwuuwuivu,
1 t 1. A MAIM I

be made in tnunuer woe,
we say that a time can come wneu n.

will be too late to act in peace.

All ' J
While the people are wining auu

debating, the money powers are si- -

lently but effectively extending and
tightening their grasp. They as- -

sume that the world and the full- -

ness thereof is theirs and they "are

lecuring title to it by law by such
arranaMnonb. railed law as the pow- -

er of gold can effect
m

The people of this country have

been told how the gold power struck
down silver in 1873. They have

told and have seen the sad and dis
astrous results of that action. They
have seen that it has been impossi
ble to remedy that evil through the

w ' I

congresses of the old parties or by

law, though it was throvyh the con- -

Uf lOOCd l 11)1 'I III1 HflVH

made hj them that this colossal fraud
and evil was perpetrated in this conn
try.

Having captured this country
having brought it to that point
where the Secretary of the Treasury
confessed that "we are at the mercy
of the bankers, the gold power has
begun an extension of its domain. A
few days ago the following dispatch
wu published in all the Democratic
papers of the land :

"Santiago. June 3. 18!)5.
-- Chilean Minister, Washington:

"It Is very irratifvinjr to me to in- -
form you that after seventeen years of
the regime of paper money Chile has
returned with satisfaction and oontt-- l
ue iceton.egoiu sianuaro. ine law
1 in fnri'ii h VDMrtiM rt I

Minister of Finanrp "
There was no special comment on

this news. Goldbog papers flaunted
it with big headlines, as though it
Witra anmnt hin tn reritilra tha oi l troy I

craze" in this country. Nobody no
paper stated why Chile had gone to
the gold standard.

Chile is a South American repub- -

lie with a constitution very similar
w ma. ox in uniieu oiates. it nas
nearly three million inhabitants, and

4ltA laal (iff aa trnn a n Iaam Iu iwt uicu ;cui. uaa uccu
proeperout, tnougn it has been Bhak- -

en by a short civil war by which debt
was created. This occurred in 1891.
Then while the people were recover- -

ing from the shock; the men to whom
the public affairs were trusted sold
odt the country to the Gold Power;
and it went under the gold standard.
How and why ?

Yon will notice that the above
dispatch is dated June 3rd. People
who read and try to keep pace with
current events were puzzled over it.
They did not see why that country
should go to a gold basis. But
before they were puzzling over it, a
letter came across the ocean. It wa
a London news letter. It was also
printed in many papers. That letter
was dated June 1st, and the last two
lines read thus :

"UHILE HAS CONCLUDED A LOAN
OF $10,000,000 WITH THE EOTHS
OHILD8.

Aha! On June the first that
Ylgorous little republic IS mortgaged
to the Rosthehilda bv issuing hmtda
On Jane' 3rd it goes, to the trold

, , , .? - . . .
utuuaru, mu iuc perpetrawrs OI

that .rhomA r th.fc th r0nKi;rtj "j'""'"'
returns to the gold standard "with
Satisfaction and Confidence." Satis- -

. n i i v 9 inim,uuu iuu wu uucuw m n num. iv
the people? Not much! Like the
nnlA nf thin rnnntr wer immlL
atelv after the civil war. thv ar

a.;i.-- , -- UK fK nnaan t
finance., They are trusting their
1 1 i- - -- V. 1
lenuern wu ujucu, juob as me people
01 tuis country uiu. aau tney are

W 1 m m

oeing piacea unuer a system which
will bring depression and rnin upon
them without knowing it.

JJow these Eothschildi and their

porary favor, and are heard of no mom. i
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A Tale of Two Nations,
and Up To Date. 3

If you want to know all about Gold, all about Silver, all
about Currency, all abut the cause of Hard Times, read them m
all, read them carefully.

The Caucasian one year to any address, with all three
books, post-pai- d, for only $1.50

The Caucasian one year to any address, and any two of
these books, post-pai- d, for only $1.25

The Caucasian one year and any one of the these books,
for only $1.00

Read what the Rev. Dr. H. C. Morrison, the leading
Methodist Miuister of the South, says of 6bjo's Financial
School :

Editor Constitution I desire to call public attention to the little book re-- 9cently written by Mr. Harvey, of Chicago, with the above title. It is a book mof about 160 pages, good type. It ia the most complete exposure of the infa-- mmous ,w ork of the gold mononpoly. It is the most lucid presentation of the m
entire currency question ever written. All questions connected with the sub- -
ject are answered and authorities given. The fallacies by which the common
people have been duped and well nigh ruined are all exposed and made so 9plain a child can see them. The book is a light to the poor man, whose fam-ll- y

has been brought to hunger and he can't tell why. This book shows him mwho robbed him. The book is going broadcast through the land, selling by mthousands, on the trains and everywhere. Mr. Harvey has done a work
which will immortalize him and bless his suffering people. Let every man
who can spare 25 cents buy the book. Let him read it and loan it to hisneighbors until it goes around. The common people the masses will see jmthe light. Then woe to the combination which has reduced innocent thous- - mands to beggary under the cry of "sound money." Mr. Editor, keep this mbook before your readers. H C. MORRISON, Atlanta, Ga., March 23, '95.
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I THE CAUCASIAN,

mmuimmmi

They hare built a bran aew mill, and equipped it with the J
machinery. Write for samples and terms t9 the- -

.. Ill IIIHI1 BI,
35T ifTTTT, IT. O.OS" IT. SEND TO YOUR 8UB8CRIPT10X.


